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Two people shot on Dorchester street
By Matt Rocheleau  |   GLOBE  CORRESPONDENT      OCTOBER  31,  2011

Two people were shot in Dorchester tonight, Boston police said.

Police responded to the area of 29-32 Msgr. Patrick J. Lydon Way at 10:13 p.m. after receiving a 911 call

about gunshots in the neighborhood. Arriving officers found two people suffering from gunshot wounds,

Officer Eddy Chrispin, a police spokesman, said.

No further information was immediately available, he said.
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Man hospitalized after arm is caught in cement mixer
A man was taken to the hospital today after his arm got caught in a portable cement mixer in Westwood,

police said. The incident happened around 8:20 a.m. while the 60-year-old was working at the Fox

Meadow development, said Westwood Police Detective Paul Toland. He was transported to Norwood

Hospital. “He was conscious and in a lot of pain,” Toland said. OSHA has been notified

READ MORE

Person struck, killed inside Tip O’Neill Tunnel
The man had stepped out of his broken-down car and was standing in the travel lane when he was struck

and killed, police said.

READ MORE

Menino decries redistricting plan
Mayor Thomas M. Menino yesterday panned a plan that would divide Chinatown and remove precincts

from District Two, calling some features of the proposal “gerrymandering at its best.’’

READ MORE

Charities struggle to meet demand as donations fall
Massachusetts charities are focused on finding creative new ways to collect donations while grappling with

a still-steady stream of families who suddenly need help.

READ MORE

A Boston Thanksgiving: Turkey with a twist
On Thanksgiving Day, the quiet streets of Boston provided sporadic sightings of people marking the all-
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American holiday in less-than-predictable fashion.

READ MORE

With wary optimism, Palmer pins hopes on casino
Like perhaps no other town in Massachusetts, Palmer has pinned its hopes on a casino as an economic

savior that could reverse years of decline and usher in a new day.

READ MORE

In solidarity, Occupy group joins with Native Americans
About 30 Occupy Boston protesters traveled from their encampment to join the National Day of Mourning

in Plymouth yesterday.

READ MORE

Going the extra mile
Sometimes, the best police work does not involve crime. Just ask Mireille Harnois, who found herself in

Boston by accident, and then found kindness in the most unusual places.

READ MORE

At Occupy, disparate group finds harmony in protest
A survey of some 60 protesters at the Occupy Boston site, conducted by the Globe, sketches a portrait of a

resilient, dedicated group drawn from surprisingly varied walks of life.

READ MORE
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Reopening of Maine paper mill stirs hope
Paper-making, for generations the lifeblood of Millinocket and East Millinocket, is back, and a closely

related new industry knocks on the door.

READ MORE

Their first Christmas without mom
The aunt of two children wrote to Globe Santa on their behalf as they prepare for their first Christmas

without their mother.

READ MORE

Woman killed in Freetown car accident
A 22-year-old Fall River woman died in a fatal crash on Route 24 north in Freetown early this morning,

State Police said.

READ MORE

GOP says Tierney vulnerable in 2012
Republicans say they like their election chances against US Representative John Tierney because of a

redrawn congressional district and legal troubles facing family members.

READ MORE

Former acting fire chief faces charges
A district court has found probable cause for filing criminal charges against former Holyoke acting fire

chief William Moran for making a hoax call to his own department.

READ MORE
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Power back for nearly all of state’s homes
Power has been restored to virtually all of the Maine homes and businesses that lost service in the storm

that dumped close to a foot of snow in parts of the state Wednesday.

READ MORE
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